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“ Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen,”—(Christian is my Name. Ini'. ( aumic m\ S.i.n.tm i—Si, 1 i.ui. ith Cim.tt).
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own victory over the degrading vice, tultmglv ask him il he had ever been your hou-e all newspaper ot.w ■ arvhy, h.iv.ug In hlltd It-- h..01km
Surrounded by uplifting inllueuce of drunk, he would weekly refer them to tioi.al character. \.u all wrree with m„>m , b> establ.shing 0unity , 1 | , „ ,
this sort the very weakest may yet the banquet'at which Ida health was me that we have good papers and Ud the nation and the cent al .tm. t _ i-.tt,,.
hope to recovery, but it they attempt (drunk. Th&t.. h|„ fr(end, gh(mld K" very^degenerate examples < tosp merer®

WAnattheen rtrS^lBg d'emo/thelr Urterwrwlli 1.1! himttJ he would ‘‘shorten his ». « ' in the great the clergy-belDiç bound up with it.. »y t<«, t.............. .

And their diricUt ot whose shadowy . * * as he who wil davs ' bv his fast modt of living, be eommerelel centres of the country, ntt ts, ft I under suspicion. I Is
An utwîth the flwhtiof «tsrrUit hopei, fully puts himself In the way of dan- would ure them that by the ta ■ 1 «° th® ” ' .........
And their sunshiny . lays tu whose calm » * . h d he would •• 1er - then bis nights. " 1 deprux ctl tastes Murders mid mu 1,1 the case both ol Uuteh and .date,Th. cte?Dc? 'r»mp..t-th. ihutowi of th. g6l Tm perLall, Stokd with AlKh conceived In a lighter vein cl* . .dulterles and divorces, which „ ulted from this   .

h'luom! non Catholic weaklings who by reason the reader may sue a point in each ot and other social ai d tunn y
ol the Gold Cure remedies have ob-1the above. Si may It. be.—William scandals ar.t their _l,aont« sti ck 
taiued a temporary reprieve from the Edison in the Catholic l nlvene. . tr?-d No chant'- v , .m > • '

I curse of drink, but who, on meeting | ------------- -------------- - «0 Btat.cn, b.mvvc, sac, d no
..... • wo;i 11, liov.' vf r 1 ui<\ v?(.vpvH theirWMb^cvcMtud wtth beauty, wtth Ufe and with S^Str“JM- !1 ^FLUENCE OF HOME tv, of misrep t, tat ion. The, dis

iiifht. • ,, . . ... ' . (lain even to correct a falfcti i mores-The dead hrarta of YeRterdaya, cold on V;c hier, ut lid till appctl-.O i" xiufinl into HCti\ e Sermon of Cardinal Glbbcsm.
To the hearts that survive them, are evermore Ufo find as.-arc itself with such over- ---------- ... , ,

ttcar' mastering force that it had to be g*ra- j Baltimore Mirror. ( <»u wou < no i> • *D’• •
For tbs heart catme tiii-d even under the full knowledge of 1 Cardinal Gibbons preached the. sei- teipr.-ee a bo..|,-.•uii.«lmii.< /.»«•«> ' •>

thu disastrous con,icqnences. |mo„ at the so.enm High Mas* in «he and Tmid'Kl ,?taU

Flowery weaves. In cases ot th it sort mere human c v i:- dr d on Sundry. Ihvi < wi.s a , * “ . .. ,
Batth.aow«.of thefutu», .ho' fraaran*.ad t_. . which are backed only ; y very 1 ’legation. The text lest it should ^ ojurtous or fatal to
With the pent's withered leitlets may never man’s natun.l will, go down uudev un- of the Cardinal was : Matthew, xi, ><)U! ' ‘ ! ■ n 11 J)l ” 1 1,11 ,l1"1 1 ' ‘ . ‘ 
for S*r,U deaf leaf—and dearer ear,, f ov-ruaMe pa id on and au, scat,cod vervr m 10. ioclu.ivc. Ho said in house hoe,. ^ And ^^you^iavo
lD “^fb^awSSÎ1 th* bro,v’®* °“ PMt safe an J permanent "conquest0 rf*an P*» Oar Divine Saviour very rarely

evil habit the rescued victim must praised anyone in His day. Hu was «on aiio k. l i. .< .« ^ ,
Y With Vi "“V.Mhe last, i have recourse to the saving and, very sparing In His eulogtea l ean • ' ,,d®m of the
And wildly fli i ; p’l.iiVuig Sacramento ot the tiue riaall but two mstances outaioo of the ............ ! , ,

A.th.ÆVtXr^oIkThUwi (........................« loir i mu beI Apastot < , iu which lid com press more than do.
/r the ivy twliipsromul the crumbled wail-, : hutfib * and contrite because, the mo , -.n inded any living m r-« An«l «lofin . ,»«r tb. fast of ............. ,om. h.art. hlsher Q . these to dedance and the Baptist is one of tl « d popular goverumimt ike outs.

•*the Btar» that flaah out from the futurs''.•« b.-gins to boat* c of his own po.vera of i clares in the day’s gospel that he was n ! ‘1 '1 1 " ici».----* ■ .
bright skits. 8,;; uu.ent, his rpititual prop, .prophet and more than a proplut. heene ofthe| piers> quiteiano her.

ATh?5&”d,Y!,m. V}} h" withdi .twu tad be wii! surely | H,, extols him for his firmneto of char- pl(ir"'^ “Ibuonal press that.'the pro-; mere plank In the Liberal platform ;

ww and the*Into l,;l, Me:‘ ?-'lla v*“ " H'o o.cl h,«. us. ( ac csr amid d - ». , • < prietors ard managers cf our sterling \ hence a mountain o f prejudice, which

■ .... - v;:'v , VI ir^£S"
“SS v::,' K Hi : ?» «« ..« A'ld hosu l-bwom* honor of his blessed purents.Z chat tab o n I d rftded b' lhe Between there two vr-treme eoncep-

al., ; hou'. -'.y su.ve to make attends lor ; aud L izabeth.^ For the vtrtu, s which g l • , just as the p'rofes lions was to be found tlml Call,olielsm
tl-dr shortcomings as they get into the John exhibited ,n mature yeats weie . malictre is lowered by the the object of which may be described
molting mood at the great Christian : the fruit of the seed sown in his heart "T™ ' an(1 th„ s,i,.nr.wrvallon Very 1.1-h
festival of Christmas and the festal days in youth by his father and mother at 'ls di.grnded hy the pcttitîigger. aud very noble-at once both aritdo 
ot tha op mug year. 1 erhaps it is. home. . , “ a word about the Sunday press, cratic and grave- it inculcated self
well to make a laudable effort, no mat-1 “Thehome is the prime lalnouth wl,h that America had fol- effacement, reserve, a life of edification
ter how short lived may bo its good; ate. Its beneficent agency is the most »q ^ 8 fif. E ,lg|and hy d,8. („ the sacristv, and education without
fruits. Bat those again who resolve far reaching and enduring of all s,lm[av rs, 1!ut they contact with the world. To keep
well and yet neglect toe proper morn schools. The parental hrestd « ^ ha"vc thiiu‘to stav. scrupulously within the sacristy ns far
and religious safeguards will oe only academy which the Patti .tens ., , dl>irefiv„ vou, my brethren, as possible ; to leave it only under the 
doomed to iuevitaolo disappointment, Abraham Isaac and Jacob freqaenhd, ^-noîdiions regarding Sunday most exceptional circumstances ; not
for nothing that has relation to mans and in which they received and trace " to go to the people, hut to allow them
moral guidance can be good or endur- misted in turn, the knowledge PTv,rsl, s leet none but the best, to come to you ; to afford the example
iug unless it has the sanction of pray worship of God. lhe uomo is n.d nnlv ( aru vlean_ po,safsing a high of a clergy worthy, pure, rigid and
eriul aud fruitful virtue within itself, the knowledge aud wors.np c. ■ t lun tmu, and which will give you devotional in thought and bearing —
The secular resolutions good meaning The home ts not only the mes. ancient, : oison ‘ such was the ideal. Undoubtedly ad
people arc wont to make may certainly bat is also the most sacred am. the most ,T0 not t0 n.ad s„n mirablo when unity of faith prevailed
last for a time, but they have not the hallowed of all academies, and the • vou hwe flr8t Msi8U.d at throughout Christendom, this Catholl
quality of stern stability wntch refuses mother is the oldest and mos^;chdivlwïïîvlcc’and hear the Word of cism became sterile whin opposing 
to break an honorable compact at the af all teachers. The devout ChiislUu As on Communion day you do ideas led to a struggle in public
bidding of an unscrupulous friend or mother t? called to be an api^le.^ The ! ^0“break v(|tu. fa8f Hi! you have, par and in the full light of day. For 
for the sake of a financial gain or com- (amity c,remis her held ot la >01 . he | ta]v,,, 0f n',,, Holy Eucharist, so let the when religion is presented even

members of the household arc the boule ” • oj vour H.,aveI,lv Falher bo those who are hostile or iodiffereut, is Cabinet Mini: tors to be so comlortably 
committed to her ministry. stunned in praver on your heart and it not by its essence and its divine pur shelved, has suddenly burst lor.h in

“ No teacher can adequately supph ‘ brf„rey0U give jour attention port irresistible, apostolic and expan quite a new and unexpected form, and
the place of the mother. No one has terrestrial " sive ? It is represented bv the apostle it has already stirred the politicians
the same hold that she “a'ntatus on Sauctifv vour homes. Tho eanct- who goes among crowds, the journalist of all parties into a state of worry that
the intellect and affections ot her child. f the J(lltar j,.pends upon the who Inspires the people with earnest has been unknown at this time ol year
She is not only an authority vr1‘ose tity of tho homes The stream enthusiasm, the orator who impresses since Mr. Gladstone's great December
right to rule 8 never ‘l"”8-,101'*’'); UBVer H6es above its source. Let the upon them the principles of truth, and surprise of IKST,. 
also an oracle that is imp.icitlj e temple of domestic peace, the man of social action who proves to
lieved; SïlrfJ “ ^tHbeana“lumof parental vigil- all that the gospel
parent, especially of a mother,, 6! auce ntld care, ,,f filial duty, temper- .justice, fraternity and love, and ol the
litu-long influence on the child. Th, sobriety, jov, gladness, innocent incessant lifting up ol populations to a
youthful LiSndCbySthe matornal'hand, mirth or cheevtoiness that is the off- higher life.

-any «S" the home as now as^l^^-H

arpUseldom effaced from the merno"rv constituted offers sufficient attractive- soil ol France, where the effects ol 
T mv tre engraved on the heart in I ness. The men go to their clubs and revolutions have been so deeply 
i Lna nhanpfpM anT tho FRorfd I fbe v/omcn to thoir social functions, Men arc returning to tho ancient ideal 
luminous ehaiac^ s atid th f sacred ^ ^ plm_ureg „f the fireside are ,n it8 integrity and splendor _
hefore us silently bur eloquently Partiallyif ,lut wholly forgotten. Let Catholicism which is above, and an 
before us . Th? i iblia God’s happiness - beam within the terior to, all forms of government ; that
P eAè""nn, Hke a naltm Jest may home. The blight of infidelity never u l0 say’, to true Calh, liclsm, which is 

afterwards ’receive impressions that falls “‘hwart the home that is couse- adaptible to every regime-monarchy 
Will hide from view the original crated with prayer. republic and democracy-which m its

i„w?einr« written unnn it -_ socical action betrays a singular power
maternal characters written upon it, - - of renewing its youth and strength,
but the waters of compunction aud the CATHQLICS IN FRANCE. £lld which, in the language of Leo
searching rays ol divine grace will ---------- X II roes to the neonle it? the apes

•^iSRîsS». .. ^r-*n»rrsrr * '
ls'®in thihe 'r?8ing0^g(‘,iieration,n< and A writer in the Liverpool Catholic misery. Ancient habits ol thought
the hone of the rising geuer- Times, iu reviewing Mme. de la Gir- and action stil assert themselves to
ïlt./v®,:.,,™ l, [,iv,o iu l’Api. gy«pig«r»aBa

questions and in collegiate manuals, 
but they are losing loice every day.
The awakening is unmistakable, and 
tho new movement, moulded hy men 
ot faith and action in accordance with 
modern requirements, is assured of
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M. E. M. In Avo Marla.cl : line d.complete and clearly
Side by hide with this party grew 

up during the com>e of halt a century 
what may be termed economical Cnth 
olivistn, which m# tit the allianct of a 

ol Christians with the Man

Tho' the brown o

triche,” she tout did at 1 > ! , in the 
Jura, a working home for young 
girls belonging to the poorer choses, 

lit
works.
and temptation. The home is r refuge 
and a sort of lay convent. For some 
years now she has been 
energy of her youth in this eocinl a pos
tulate. To the objections t niti< d by Iter 
family against her action lv been 
added the criticism of selfish world
lings. Rut, without losing hope or 
coursge, i-he ignore s this < pp< sition ;
“ guards o pnK-a.” She evim 1 :, how- 
ever. no trace of the le ry disdain of 
tin' Florentine poet, but a ht Mine nt of 
deep pity and the certainty given by 
strong conviction. Despit-1 her con
tinuous toil, she has found time to 
study and to gather from the*works of 
authoritative writers relectioim which 
display the ground of her vocation aud 
justify her decision.

“ Lj Livre de F A pot re ” is tho f i nit 
of the intellectual and literary apes- 
tolate. 1 shall not attempt to give an 
analysis or summary. Tie letters of 
approbation from Cardinal Ferrnta and 
two Rit-hoj and swupathe’i reviews 
in tho press, attest its value. It is 
noticed here as a work of mei it, but 
chiefly as an indication of tin revival 
of Catholicism in France. Th French 
race is awaking from its torpor, break- 
log chains, and turning oi ce m< re to 
those paths in which it formerly mani
fested its devotion to tho church with 
such brilliant results. ”

sion.

proportion 
cluster school ot political economy. 
U dig ion wras regarded os i 
the current liberal ami can tirnic doc-

and
10 saves them from want

N
ithieid of

trine. According to tiro view ot such 
teachers, the Church was bound to 
devote its 
policy. To the disinherited and “ the 
injured " (?) she should preach resig
nation, as conceived by Kidd in hn 
work on “Social Evolution.” Owing 
to this limited application of Catholic 
principles arose that hatred of social 
ism against the church, the, aliéna.ion 
of the toiling masses, aud the extra 
ordinary conviction that religion, like 
the courts of law and the police, was a

ir g the
rvices to an i gofistieal

A fi v1.* press is 
usable for tho maintenance of a

But
is one thing raid

Thai
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In the hearts of the dead years aie burled and

scaled.

Let the New Year sim?
At the « ild Year's grave :

Will th- New Ye xr brine 'l 
What the < )'.d '

the Srrafiger Year trips over the sn ivvs, 
Ai d his brow i- wreathed with many a rose : 
But how l'iar.y thorns do the rose-- conceal 
V. hich the roses, when withered, shall so 

reveal V

V car cave V
Ah '

Let the New Ye smile 
When the olu Year die 

In how short 
Shall the si

a :
"tiea while

mica be sighs ?
Yea ! Stranger Year, thou ha it many a charm 
And thy fat e la fair and thy greeting warm. 
But. (i i'trer ih m thou- in lit- flir nri ot snows— 
Is tie furrowed face of the X jar that goes.

Yea ! bright New Year,
«)'er all the earth,

With song and cheer.
They will hail thv birth ;

They will trust thy words in a single hour. 
They will love tny face, they will laud

IRISHMEN UNITED.

Unionists ami Nationalists Demand 
I.-vus Taxation.thy

ttie^Xv.V has charms which the Oi l Ins Tho Now York Times' London 
correspondent ss.ys : The i items! 

to Irish question, which seemed to tho

For
And the Stranger a face makes the k rien is

inertial advantage.
If we again look closely in 

tho assortNEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS- another direction at 
mont of the race we will discover a 
!aij;o class of self reliant and over con- 
fidmtt persons who never make any 

resolutions at all tor betterment 
of conduct, simply because they think 

There may be

Often 
HvHolveH Need

Compacth Often Made and as 
Broken — Human 
Supernatural Support.

now

, «Mrs ~ arc - 3 was *
beginning of each recurring year and the proot m,y come too late
than a review of our action:, out ing ((| 8gVij uupieaKaut consequences, but 
the preceding twcive months Ana who c1as, mu,t be left to learn wisdom 
among us can say conscientiously that • . illt b , sad experience ii not
he is pleased vtith the retrospect, or ^ biUor tears '
with the record of own^u. » Then we ae-ain turn with sorrow to
™ The ve”ry fL? of oJr making the another contingent ol the great human

elapsed ™e l“ve not ion?, acZ or suits of this world, and who have, such

8p^.f..«Krœ
This'sZltVeZVanZndZmal ïolZnJsTyZTentcZ%ouZ 

... x.... Year’s resolutions in bulk and in general terms. Some

w„“»make ltTlf our lor 'pelZlativo lurnisheTome linking

ïÆtlZÆ, .™ klpt Plunge into the putrid gulf again, 

with religious fidelity. Among all tho 
classes of human stragglers audstumbl- 
ers, there are noue so prone to regret 
the past, and promiso better things for 
the time to come, than is the weak in
ebriate who perceives that his physical 
strength is de,dining, that his moral 
fibre is growing lax and that his purse 
is getting empty, and that, perchance,
hi, w)ife and children are poorly oner ^ ^ by sub9tituting 
clothed and miserably fed. , ,i r v$n fnr ten dav®

When he reflects upon the re9„n 0f do“!y“t he would not argue
his own misdoings—provided he be woman, for women and echoes
granted lucid moments to think at all J“e to have the last word,
—and the squalor it has create d Thirdly—That he would not be over
turn, it is enough to drive him to dis- . a^t (n : a9 he had known
traction, aad Pru^uhly wpnld d cagt,g in whlch people were ringing 
were it not for sweet nope wmen to dav aud wringingsprings eternal in the human breast. ho W bells
As he surveys tho wreck and nun n Fourthly —That if an ettemv threat- 
his family and his own impending, dis ^ to pour out his vials of wrath 
aster, who could aoub, that he has strive to convince
real feelings of compunction and sor- ’X"’ tv bottles were poor
row for what he has done,or who would him that empty
bo uncharitable enough to mistrust the , A1(hou„h sompWhat in con-
good faith | tradiction tfSut.on number one ;

ot amendment r> ! he resolved that ho would neither bor-
be sanguine enough to hope ina«, no osneclallv lend,
could of his own unaided strength, m j ' sixthlv—That tf anv man smote him 
able to respect the compacu or , o|)q cyhe(jk) hlVd slz9 „p tho other
the well meant resolutions f |f Un „ berore h« would retaliate iu

Should the weak individual wo are | ;
picturing have the happiness to belong ' qanthl v—That if the State sliould 
to tho Catholic Church—although an > te6( his lnyaltv, he would will 
unworthy member - he may retrieve frUHrantee to sacrifice the whole
himself by joining a to,a abstinence 7^-  ̂for the greater 
society, for there n h» «HI have the ^ ^ cnmmoawoalth.
powerful example and suppoit 01 b yjo-htlv-lf ho heard two angry 
strong, practical Chnsttan men who n®aUyf,ach nther B fool and a rogue 
were never stained by the foul dobas h i w()u|d pKcify them by submitting

LmKlhTbim by^proofs of their ! Ninthly-That it anybody should in- !

been madeMention has frequently 
of a report hy the l’arliatuentary Com
mission
between Ireland ami F.uglaud, which 
found that Ireland has been overtaxed 
and is entitled, in strict equity, to the 
return of a good deal of money that 
has been taken from her. The report 
was interesting, but it hardly seemed 
likely to bear much fruit.

Ever since the Irish landlords, how- 
had their savage fight with the

is the doctrine of
on the financial relations

t. It.

to that
ever,
Government over the Land Bill lat t 

and were finally forced tosummer
swallow that, they have been nursing 
a secret project of revenge, and study
ing the financial relations report with 
the purpose Of using it as a weapon. 
They have also perfected private 
arrangements with their whilom 
Nationalist does, for Irish enmities 
always have a curious elasticity where 
common interest against the S \,nt is 
iuvnlvtd, and on Saturday last, Tory 

upon astounded

as we

relit I ol human

landlords sprang 
England the. first of a series of remark
able public meetings.

They had Catholic and Protestant 
era and Fenian

/ Tho individual and national character tre,” says :
may be traced to the training im An observer of the. currents of tntol- 
parted under the domestic roof, and im lectual and religious opinion in 
beneficial or baneful influence may be France, I am happy to be able to call 
gua-red by the religious and moral attention to a literary fact which shows 
standard of the family circle. • it is better than tho most eloquent sermon 
true indeed, ' says the Count do Maishe, what 1 shall call the revival ot the
‘that women have written no Iliad, Church among tho French people, success. ,
nor Jerusalem Delivered, nor Hamlet, The most clear sighted and acute out Le Livre do lApotre isoneol

Paradise Lost They have de- side student distinguishes imperfectly the most striking signs of the levtval. 
signed no church like St. Peter’s the different phases of a new situation. A collection oi choice extracts, selected 
ttfailir-a com nosed no Messiah carved And when the intellectual movements from the works of apostles at every 

AppoBo Belvidore? painted no Last of the day run counter to the prevail- period of Christianity-fathers dec- 
Judgment They have invented iug ideas and the mastering power of tors, apologists and other men who by 
netther algebra lor îcLcope, nor public opinion, the formation of a cor- their writings and the,,- deeds have
steam engine ; but they have done root judgment is almost impossible. all The most violent of anti Home-Ruler
something far greater than all this, Now, on the sot! of France there ts setlie th the Uldole t,a it n in all h»V« not heretofore been

their knees that upright taking place at this moment a marked its extent. And il l w mo m.c saary «weeping
and virtuous men and women have evolution of thought, the outlines of to prove that a Catholicism, E»c'a a,,[ vj.gUsh misrule than were these
been trained-the most excellent pro which become each dry more clearly apostolic 1 n 1.ts charact«r d people or more fierce in threatening
duetlons oi the wot Id.’ ” and decisively apparent. I his move ctstn of tho lishi 1 s lor s UL and th |d|ii|ii ., |.;n~iaIld reniai's deaf.

The Cardinal referred to the mothers ment tends to free Christianity, et or saints - belongs, n am mm, ex -, 1 Indeed, one row finds even N-.tioual-
remarked that their nal and apostolic in its character, iron, times, the pro,, worn- ^ ^ « ists quililting their speech-.: the

certain traditions of thought and supplied by Mme Dn In Lin rinene s ' i,v\ating thal thw .• 'e unable
action which have grown up around elaborate work. The success it has al- ,7,nee so Ur as do l.-id Castle-
it. Ever since the days of B issuet and ready attained shows its suitability to J0^n a'lld oth(Tory lords, who, a year
the triumph of absolute monarchy the times. It not only meets a want, ^ wallt(.l( ,n hang the N'ntiomiUsts
Catholicism among the Latin races has but is peculiarly adapted vie*7 | |,',’r’ll. ason. All this quite stupefies
taken various accidental tinctures now prevailing among Catholics in j ,hl, Kllglish mind. The London Times
from its environments. In the first France. , , w bellows in its customary anti Irish
place, there was monarchical Catholic Mme. de la (ore.,none has herse I , “ ,nK tho other' papers say

which was shaped hy the genius given evidence of an apostolic spirit , A lew Irish r.fiice hold ms and
of Bossuet aud perfected in its doctri- A young Sister ot St. '‘!'c0“Ld” U I nllice sn Uers have been put up bv the 
nal developments by Bonald amide and ol St. • hantai, wlillo still livtiig | (i„v(,nimvnl i„ explain the thing 
Maistre. It meant, as we know, the amidst the-splendors ot the wot Id, she , lm, |h0 fast a widespread,
alliance of throne and altar, the glori took pity on girls who an: e.xpon d ; y universal, Irish Tory n volt is 
ficatlon of divine right, the. ideutifica the worst temptations in large cities. , a|,n< 
tien of the fate of the Church with the Well educated, pious and attractive.
fortunes of a dynasty. This view and she left the bosom of her family. , , eag)|. witb whle.h the mutineers
habit of thought, created an abyss be 1 hev tailed to understand her heroism, I g|T “yd juilctiou Wlth thti x, ioital-

ohnoxious and dangerous literature, tween tho tnonaiehieal Catholics and and her st:renglh oi1 Zm'Vmit . is,-: is m ist significant. It the Irish
The country abounds in good papers the other parties, setting in action sys^ \iuaease j. 1 •’ aU’t, ia su| can unite as readily on one thing, why

political ssm* sr™ ««,•?

Did it not seem irreverent to couple 
humorous or jocular things with the 
serious tone of the loregoing, we might 
here introduce some New Year’s reso
lutions once adopted by a famous 
American humorist :

Firstly—That if anybody should ask 
him for the loan of a ton dollar bill for 

single day, he should strive to re 
a one

Bishops, Tory pc 
leaders, landlord Unionists like Smith 
Barry, and tenants' right attorneys 
like Maurice liealv, all on the plaiiorm 
together, with their arms atmiml one 
another and a single cry coming Irom 
their united throats of defiance to Eng
land. This amazing spectacle, pro
duced first in Cork, and repeated 
Monday in Kingstown and 011 Tuesday 
in Dublin, is now going strong all 
over the Island.

nor

oil

no

< in their denunciationsfor it is at

of history and 
time was îv t taken up with the discos 
sien of women’s rights, female suf 

problems that(rage and other
the attention of the. 

Ue added that if
now engage 
weaker sex. 
parents would discharge their duty 
the great problem ot education in the 
schools would be practically solved, 
and Christian instruction would be 
built around a true superstructure.

The Cardinal then spoke of the 
qualities which fathers and mothers 
should possess and make manifest if 
the home is to be hallowed. In speak
ing of their duties In this regard, ho 
said :

ism.

too manifest for this to produce any 
effect.

" Remove from the home circle all
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